
Yes: No:

Owner: 

Company: 

Contact: 

Address: City/

State/Zip: 

Phone: Email:

Fax: 

# Empl. in Co:

Product Name:

Initial product wt. before process: 

Final product wt. after process: Wt. 

Loss during process: (auto-calc)

How is product processed? (baked, fried, etc) 

Does product gain/lose wt.during process?

Percent moisture in final product (if known) 

Package dimensions: (in inches)

Please select preferred format for Nutrition Facts Panel 
(format is regulated, final format may vary)

Select Tabular: (above)

CO-Packer Co:  (if used)

Select Linear: (above) Select Standard: (above)

Contact: 

Address: City/

State/Zip: 

Phone: 

Alt Phone: 

Alt Email:

Product Processing Information

NUTRITION FACTS PANEL 

PRODUCT QUESTIONAIRRE

ALLIANT FOOD SAFETY LABS, LLC 
1810 New Britain Avenue, Farmington, CT 06032

Ph:  860-269-7248  Fx:  860-371-2353
www.AlliantFoodSafety.com

Please fill out all fields (as needed), print, sign & fax or email 

Enter Product Formulation Information on Next Page

Contact Person: 
(if diff than owner)
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Total:

Net Weight of filled and capped container:

Size #1  

Size #2  

Size #3  

Size #4  

%Description Brand/Manufacturer Amount UnitIngredient Type

Processing Method 
(ie. baked, cold fill, 
cooked covered or 
uncovered)

Uncooked or pre-baked weight (ie. scale weight)

Container Size(s) and type(s) to be used for this product

Type(s) of container 

Unit/Piece Weight: 

Container Size(s)  

Units/Pkg:

Size #1  

Size #2  

Size #3  

Size #4  

Item: 

Net Weight: 

Container #1   

Container #2  

Container #3  

Container #4  

AFSL - NUTRITION FACTS PANEL - PRODUCT QUESTIONAIRRE

Volume:

ACCURACY OF DATA STATEMENT: The accuracy of the data supplied to AFSL for this nutrition analysis is the responsibility of the client. The accuracy of clients formulas, recipes, 
measures & weights of ingredients, production yields, the additional data pertaining to the other ingredients such as nutrition information for specific ingredients used by client in the 
recipe, and any other information supplied to AFSL is the responsibility of the client. AFSL is only responsible for the accuracy of nutrition analysis based on the accuracy of the data 
supplied by client. Nutritional analysis information provided by AFSL is based on the estimated database analysis using available standard USDA ingredients or specific brand name 
ingredients that are contained within AFSL’s computer database programs. Some nutritional values may vary depending on the exact ingredients and specific brand name ingredients 
used by client to produce its food product. AFSL’s sole liability arising out of, or in connection with, the service provided herein, shall not exceed the invoice of said services. We may 
use the name and logo of the client and any statements by the client about the services rendered by us for promoting our services in connection with marketing AFSL, including on 
websites, brochures and advertising.

Name: Signature: (required):
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